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circadian control of activity and feeding, and the analysis
of clock-controlled genes (ccg’s) in Neurospora (e.g.,
Loros et al., 1989; Bell-Pedersen et al., 1996) has ad-Summary
vanced the understanding of the mechanisms of circa-
dian output control. The realization that the clock-asso-vvd, a gene regulating light responses in Neurospora,
ciated activators BMAL/CLOCK (WC-1/WC-2) can alsoencodes a novel member of the PAS/LOV protein su-
regulate output simply by employing the same hetero-perfamily. VVD defines a circadian clock–associated
dimers to activate expression of output genes has sug-autoregulatory feedback loop that influences light re-
gested a mechanism whereby output can be under di-setting, modulates circadian gating of input by con-
rect clock-control (Jin et al., 1999; Iwasaki and Dunlap,necting output and input, and regulates light adapta-
2000).tion. Rapidly light induced, vvd is an early repressor
In the classic circadian literature, a well describedof light-regulated processes. Further, vvd is clock con-
aspect of feedback from outside the oscillator itself istrolled; the clock gates light induction of vvd and the
the action of the clock to restrict some behaviors orclock gene frq so identical signals yield greater induc-
responses to certain times of day—so called circadiantion in the morning. Mutation of vvd severely dampens
“gating.” Although originally applied to output (Ed-gating, especially of frq, consistent with VVD modulat-
munds, 1988), this term now often describes the circa-ing gating and phasing light-resetting responses. vvd
dian modulation of the light resetting response (e.g.,null strains display distinct alterations in the phase–
Kay and Millar, 1993). Nonparametric entrainment (re-response curve to light. Thus VVD, although not part of
setting of the clock through the action of discrete shortthe clock, contributes significantly to regulation within
duration light treatments) in many organisms can bethe Neurospora circadian system.
understood in molecular terms based on a model origi-
nally developed in Neurospora in which light acts toIntroduction
rapidly induce an element of a feedback loop central to
the clock, in this case the frq gene (Crosthwaite et al.,Circadian rhythms are adaptations to the daily light and
1995). Rapid photoinduction of the Per1 gene associ-temperature cycle imposed by the rotation of the earth.
ated with resetting of the mouse clock has suggestedThey impose temporal regulation on a vast number of
that the model may be extended to mammals (Shige-molecular and physiological phenomena. The biological
yoshi et al., 1997; reviewed in Dunlap, 1999; Reppertclock, the driving force behind circadian rhythmicity,
and Weaver, 2001). The degree to which mPer1 and alsooperates on the cellular level to generate a freerunning
mPer2 genes could be induced varied strongly with timeca. 24 hr rhythm that can be entrained to the environ-
of day—thus the response was gated and provided ament, mostly through light and temperature cues (Ed-
clear explanation for the “dead zone” in the light phase–munds, 1988). In recent years, the identification and
response curve when the clock is relatively unrespon-characterization of oscillator components has uncov-
sive to resetting by light. This circadian control of light
ered common aspects of the blueprint for a circadian
input is also seen in the gating of light induction of
oscillatory loop, namely, a feedback loop, where nega-
the mammalian immediate early genes c-fos and jun-B
tive elements (KaiC, FRQ, PER/TIM, mPER1, mPER2, (reviewed in Gillette and Tischkau, 1999), in photic reset-
mPER3, CRY1, CRY2) feed back to shut down their own ting (Jelinkova et al., 2000), and in clock regulation of
expression by directly or indirectly repressing the activi- light perception in scorpions (Fleissner and Fleissner,
ties of their positively acting counterparts (KaiA, WC-1/ 1992); it is well known in plants, in the clock-gated
WC-2; CYC/CLK; BMAL/CLOCK) (reviewed in Dunlap, “acute” response of light-induced genes (Millar and Kay,
1999; Ceremakian and Sassone-Corsi, 2000). Posttran- 1996), and in the induction of phytochrome B in Arabi-
scriptional regulation also contributes substantially to dopsis (Bognar et al., 1999). Clock-regulated adaptation
cycling, and the existence of additional interlocked feed- to light is thus a general phenomenon but one for which
back loops may serve to promote stability and ro- we presently have little molecular understanding.
bustness to the circadian clockwork (Glossop et al., Since the Neurospora frq transcript can be induced
1999; Lee et al., 2000; Shearman et al., 2000). to high levels at any time of the day if the light treatment
Less is known about how the elements of input, oscil- is long enough and fully saturating, the gating which
lator, and output are tied together to make a complete appears at lower nonsaturating fluence rates has re-
circadian system. The vrille gene in Drosophila (Blau ceived little attention. However, apparent manifesta-
and Young, 1999) and dbp gene in mammals (Lopez- tions of gating are known: Neurospora cultures continue
to express rhythmicity for one full cycle in constant light
before becoming arrhythmic, consistent with a mecha-* To whom correspondence should be addressed (e-mail: jay.c.
dunlap@dartmouth.edu, jennifer.loros@dartmouth.edu). nism that controls light inducibility over time. Moreover,
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light-induced processes in Neurospora are adapted weights are 21.3 and 20.3 kDa with pI’s of 5.89 and 5.62,
respectively. Database analysis (Figures 1B and 1C) re-(Linden et al., 1999), such that induction is transient
when investigated in continuous illumination (e.g., Som- veals highest identity to WHITE COLLAR-1 (WC-1) with
42% identity and 69% similarity over 147 amino acidsmer et al., 1989).
In this work we describe the action of VIVID (VVD), a (78% of the VVD protein) and the second PAS (LOV)
domain of the Arabidopsis thaliana photoreceptor pro-small PAS protein that strongly influences gating by
linking circadian output with input. vvd is light-regulated tein NPH-1 (nonphototropic hypocotyl-1) (39% identity
and 61% similarity) followed by other PAS domain–via the WCC (the complex of WC-1 and WC-2) and its
expression is influenced by the clock. VVD acts nega- containing proteins (Figures 1C and 1D).
While the presence of a PAS domain and the locationtively, probably through WC-1, to modulate light input-
pathways, thus changing the resetting characteristics of the gene were consistent with its being vvd, additional
proof required identification of mutations in this gene inof the central oscillator and, as could be predicted, af-
fecting the phase of the oscillator and of output. VVD the two available alleles of vvd (Figures 2A–2C). DNA
from strains bearing vvdP4246 and vvdSS692 were used foracts as a general repressor of light regulated processes
in Neurospora, and loss of VVD function results in a PCR; products were obtained from vvdP4246 with only one
primer combination that amplified only portions of the 39partial loss of the gating response, a 4 hr delay in the
phase of clock gene expression and of output, and a end of the gene. Analysis of the integrity of the locus by
Southern blot identified rearrangements within vvdP4246significant alteration in the phase–response curve to
light. The clock-controlled and clock-associated nega- without apparent loss of genetic material (Figure 2A)
indicative of a translocation event within the 59 end oftive feedback loop defined by VVD connects the circa-
dian oscillator with light input pathways and connects the gene. To determine the exact translocation site a
mini-library of vvdP4246 was constructed (see Experimen-circadian output with the oscillator and input. Models
suggested by the regulation and mode of action of VVD tal Procedures). One positive clone was identified and
sequencing confirmed a translocation event at positionsmay inform our understanding of gating and light adap-
tation in organisms whose circadian systems incorpo- 671/672 resulting in a disruption at amino acid position
89 (Figure 2B). Thus, the 59 end is truncated with mostrate PAS protein–mediated negative feedback loops.
of the reading frame lost (Figure 2C). In addition, vvdSS692
was PCR amplified, using specific oligonucleotides span-Results
ning position 2292 to 11266 (see Experimental Proce-
dures). A 10 bp insertion (CGCCGAGGTG) between posi-VVD Encodes a Small Protein of the PAS
tions 829/830 was identified, resulting in a frameshiftProtein Superfamily
and early termination at amino acid 146 (Figure 2C).Wild-type Neurospora is pale orange due to low consti-
The resultant protein contains the first 145 amino acidstutive levels of carotenogenesis. In contrast, the vvd
followed by the peptide RRGAG. Finally, to confirm thestrain is exceptionally bright orange in coloration (Hall
null phenotype, we replaced the proposed VVD ORF withet al., 1993), perhaps reflecting a defect in the regulation
the ORF of bacterial hph (hygromycin phosphotransfer-of light-induced/dark-repressed carotenoid biosynthe-
ase). Bright orange hygromycin-resistant transformantssis genes and other light-influenced pathways. Consis-
were rendered homokaryotic by crossing to wild-typetent with this, phenotypic analysis of vvd has suggested
and Southern analysis identified those as recombinanta role in light adaptation (Shrode et al., 2001; C. Heintzen,
at the vvd locus. Subsequent analyses revealed thatJ. Loros, J. Dunlap, unpublished). These phenotypes
the vvdKO was indistinguishable phenotypically from thesuggested to us the additional possibility of effects on
other described vvd mutants. Taken together these datacircadian light responses and light resetting of the clock.
confirm that vvdP4246 and vvdSS692 represent the null phe-Both light and clock related proteins employ PAS do-
notype and that the isolated gene is vvd.mains. An EST (http://www.unm.edu/zngp/) that bore
significant similarity to the PAS (LOV) domain of Neuros-
pora WC-1 and Arabidopsis NPH-1 (BLAST scores , vvd Transcript and VVD Protein Are Rapidly
and Transiently Induced by Light10219) was identified as mapping close to the predicted
vvd locus. vvd is located on the left arm of linkage group Since the sequence data and the phenotype of the vvd
mutant suggested a role in light signal transduction, theVI, less than 1 map unit distal to the yellow-1 (ylo-1)
gene and within a region previously covered by a chro- response of vvd transcript levels to light was examined
by exposing dark grown cultures to 2 min pulses ofmosomal walk (Wan et al., 1997). A DNA fragment con-
taining the gene was obtained by PCR screening of a saturating light (20 mmol photons/m2/s) (Figure 3A). A
dramatic and rapid increase in vvd transcript levels waspooled cosmid library (Orbach, 1994) and sequenced
(Figures 1A and 1B). Sequencing of products from 59 observed resulting in an z50-fold increase within 5 min
and maximal steady state levels approaching 100-foldRACE experiments (Experimental Procedures) identified
the start of transcription 273 bp upstream of the first induction within 15 min after lights-off. Similarly rapid
light-induced events are seen for other light-inducedATG and uncovered two introns at positions 329 to 392
and 489 to 557, both containing and flanked by con- genes in Neurospora, including frq and wc-1, but the
magnitude of vvd’s induction is unusually large. Compa-served sequences. The predicted transcript of about
1340 bp is in agreement with Northern blot results. Two rable induction kinetics were observed with light pulses
or following transfers from dark to continuous light. Thein-frame initiating methionines with perfect Kozak con-
sensus sequences are located within 9 amino acids of production of the VVD protein was followed by Western
blotting (see Experimental Procedures); VVD is pro-each other giving rise to predicted proteins of 186 and
177 amino acids, respectively. The predicted molecular duced with only a short lag following the mRNA with
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Figure 1. VVD Is a Member of the PAS Super-
family Showing Significant Similarities to Pro-
teins Involved in Light Perception and Regu-
lation of Circadian Rhythmicity
(A) Genetic and physical mapping of vvd. The
genetic map of linkage group VI (Perkins,
1982) is shown on the top, and below this a
chromosome walk in this region (Wan et al.,
1997). The location of vvd within this walk is
shown at the bottom, along with the approxi-
mate position of its promoter, exons, and
structural domains within the VVD protein.
(B) VVD is a small PAS protein. Shown on
the top is an alignment of VVD with the PAS
domains of selected proteins having BLAST
scores .10214, in order of similarity to VVD.
Below this is shown an alignment of the PAS
domain of VVD with selected PAS domains
of proteins involved from photoreception
(top) to clock function (bottom). Proteins
shown are PYP, accession # P16113 (Ecto-
thiorhodospira halophila, blue-light photore-
ceptor), PHYA, accession # P14712 (red light
photoreceptor, phytochrome, of Arabidopsis
thaliana), NPH1, accession # AAC01753 (blue
light photoreceptor involved in phototropism
in Arabidopsis thaliana), FKF1, accession #
AAF32298 (clock-controlled gene involved in
regulation of flowering time of Arabidopsis
thaliana), ZTL, accession # AAF32300 (para-
log of FKF and potential blue light photore-
ceptor of Arabidopsis), WC-1, accession #
CAA63964 (Neurospora crassa transcription
factor involved in blue light perception and
clock function), WC-2, accession # CAA70336
(partner of WC-1 with similar functions),
BMAL1, accession # BAA19968 (widely ex-
pressed PAS-heterodimeric partner, mam-
malian clock gene), CLOCK, accession #
AAC53200 (mammalian clock gene, partner
of BMAL), mPER1, accession # BAA22634
(mouse clock gene). Identical amino acids are
shaded in dark red when present in 100% of
the aligned sequences, with lighter shades
denoting less conservation down to the light-
est shade of red, used when an identical
amino acid is found in 20% of sequences;
amino acid similarities are not shown. All
alignments were done with the Gene Inspec-
tor program package with additional manual
adjustments.
(C) Schematic alignment of domains within
VVD with PYP, PHYA, NPH1, WC-1, ZTL,
WC-2, BMAL-1, CLOCK, PER1.
levels peaking about 1 hr after lights-on (Figure 3B). VVD mutant alleles (Figure 3). In the insertional mutant strain
was absent or not detectable in wild-type in extended vvdSS692, transcript is even more strongly light-induced
DD and was similarly absent in vvdSS692 and vvdP4246, con- than in wild-type and, moreover, transcript levels remain
sistent with these being null alleles. elevated for a significantly longer time after light treat-
ment (Figure 3A, right panel). The possibility that the
higher vvd transcript levels and extended decay inVVD Participates in a Negative Autoregulatory
vvdSS692 are due to changes in transcript stability is un-Feedback Loop to Regulate Its Own
likely since wc-1 and frq transcript accumulation andTranscript Levels
decay are similarly affected (Figure 3C). Moreover, thereTo better understand the function of the vvd gene prod-
uct, we studied how its expression is affected in the vvd was no effect of loss of VVD on the overall level of a
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Figure 2. Mutations in vvdP4246 and vvdSS692
Confirm the Identity of the vvd Gene
(A) The physical map of vvdP4246 is altered sug-
gesting the presence of a translocation. A
Southern blot of wild-type cosmid, genomic,
and vvdP4246 genomic DNAs (B 5 BamHI, E 5
EcoRI, H 5 HindIII, N 5 NcoI, S 5 SalI) was
hybridized with a randomly labeled DNA frag-
ment spanning position 2859 to 11266 of
the proposed vvd gene. The vvdP4246 locus is
rearranged.
(B) Sequencing results of a BamHI fragment
of vvdP4246 confirms the rearrangement in the
VVD ORF by identifying the translocation site
at position 671/672, and identifying a 10 bp
insertion at position 839/840 in the VVD ORF
of vvdSS692 genomic DNA introducing a prema-
ture stop codon.
(C) Schematic alignment of the ORF structure
of VVD wild-type, VVDSS692, and VVDP4246. Vari-
able Domain, HC (helical connector), and B
scaffold refer to parts of the PAS domain.
non-light-induced transcript (ribosomal protein L6; data In contrast, WC-1 is both light induced and becomes
phosphorylated in response to light (Linden et al., 1999;not shown) indicating that VVD does not have a global
effect on transcript levels in the cell. Hence, wild-type Talora et al., 1999); the phosphorylated form is believed
to be most active in promoting light-induced transcrip-VVD seems to be required for full repression of vvd
steady state transcript levels after a light pulse or in tion and also to be more subject to turnover (Talora et
al., 1999). Thus, WC-1 seemed a plausible target for VVD.continuous darkness; this observation points to an auto-
regulatory feedback mechanism. Since vvdSS692 repre- To analyze whether the change in the light response is
due to alterations in WC-1, we followed WC-1 proteinsents the null phenotype, the observation that transcript
levels still decline in that strain, albeit more slowly, sug- levels in wild-type and mutant (SS692). Upon transition
to constant light (LL), WC-1 becomes constitutively hy-gests that other unidentified factors remain active in
turning down the induction response. perphosphorylated in SS692, whereas in the wild-type
this same hyperphosphorylation is only transient (TaloraThese data suggest that VVD is acting on proteins
involved in light regulation, and the single identifiable et al., 1999, Figure 3C, right panel). Consistent with this,
WC-1 in SS692 appeared to be less stable. Although notprotein domain of VVD, the PAS domain which can medi-
ate protein:protein interactions, suggests that likely tar- conclusive, these data suggest that VVD may modulate
light responses by directly or indirectly affecting WC-1gets of VVD could be the PAS proteins WC-1 and/or
WC-2. WC-2 levels are much higher than those of WC-1, phosphorylation as well as perhaps through other means.
The end result in any case is both enhanced light induc-and WC-2 is neither light-induced nor modified in re-
sponse to light (Talora et al., 1999; Denault et al., 2001). tion of several light-regulated genes and a decreased
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Figure 3. vvd Is Rapidly Light Induced and Encodes the Protein VVD that Negatively Feeds Back to Regulate Its Expression
(A) vvd is poorly expressed in constant light (LL) but is strongly induced within 15 min of a light pulse. Cultures were grown in the dark for
24 hr (DD) before receiving a saturating 29 light-pulse of 1750 lux. Mycelia were harvested in the dark 5, 15, 30, 60, and 120 min after the light
pulse (LP). A quantitative analysis of the data is shown below each Western blot. Left panel: wild-type. Values reported as abundance relative
to rRNA. Error bars 6 SEM, n 5 3; exposure times are shown on the left. Right panel: vvd expression changes with time in constant light in
both wild-type and in vvdSS692, but expression levels are less repressed in the mutant. Different exposure times (noted on the left) are shown
to facilitate evaluation of signal strength. Densitometric analyses below show vvdSS692 (orange bars) highly expressed in constant light, induced
to the same level as wild-type but decaying away more slowly. Values are expressed relative to peak expression levels seen 15 min after the
LP. LL 5 24 hr constant light, DD 5 24 hr constant darkness. W 5 wild-type, S 5 allele SS692, P 5 allele P4246.
(B) VVD protein accumulates rapidly after illumination, is low in constant darkness, and is not detectable in the vvd mutant alleles SS692 and
P4246. A quantitative analysis of the data is shown to the right of the Western blots with values given as relative abundance and maximum
protein levels (LL 1 hr) set to 100%. Black (continuous darkness) and white bars (continuous light) indicate the light treatment and numbers
above the bars show duration of the treatment in hours.
(C) Mutation of vvd affects light induction of wc-1 and frq and affects WC-1 protein phosphorylation. Cultures were grown in the dark for 12
hr before shifting to the light and harvesting at the indicated times. Densitometric analysis of some of the autoradiographs below show vvdSS692
or vvdKO in orange. WC-1 protein levels are represented as bars and transcript levels are shown as lines in the densitometric analysis below.
Values are expressed relative to maximum expression levels. To better follow the phosphorylation status of WC-1 protein, a blow-up of the
WC-1 Western on the right shows the highly phosphorylated band of WC-1 (arrow) which is transient in wild-type but more sustained in the
mutant. Overall WC-1 levels decrease in the mutant as is clear in the raw data. Quantified data for all forms of WC-1 protein are shown below
as percentage of maximum levels. Black (continuous darkness) and white bars (continuous light) indicate the light treatment and numbers
above the bars show duration of the treatment in minutes (15’) or hours.
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rate of loss of the light-induced transcripts, both effects
tending to magnify the overall inductive effects of light.
vvd Expression Is Clock-Influenced, Feeds Back
on the Oscillator, and Controls Expression
of other ccg’s, but Is Not Required
for Rhythmicity
To investigate whether vvd itself is rhythmically ex-
pressed and/or required for oscillator function, we stud-
ied vvd expression in wild-type and in the insertional
mutant allele vvdSS692 (Figure 4). Expression of vvd is
clock controlled, but not in the usual sense: In both
mutant and wild-type in the dark, vvd transcript appears
rhythmically expressed but with strongly dampened am-
plitude during the second and subsequent circadian
cycles (Figure 4A). To confirm that this dampened rhyth-
mic expression is clock influenced, we studied vvd ex-
pression in the long period mutant frq7 and the null
mutant frq10 (Figure 4B). The first peak of vvd in constant
darkness (DD) in frq7 is delayed by about 5 hr when
compared to wt, and in frq10 vvd levels simply decreased
following transfer to darkness without any indication of
clear rhythmicity. These data are consistent with vvd
being a clock-regulated gene, albeit one rapidly damped
in DD. Because like frq, vvd is both clock influenced
and autoregulatory and the frq feedback loop is required
for circadian clock function, we wanted to know whether
rhythmic expression of vvd or expression of vvd in gen-
eral is required for clock function in Neurospora. We
analyzed frq transcript levels for 2 days in constant dark-
ness in vvdSS692 and found that frq transcript levels are
robustly rhythmic (Figure 4C); this is also true for the
vvdKO and vvdP4246 mutant (data not shown). Therefore,
VVD is not required for clock function or molecular rhyth-
micity; however, in Northerns from both strains there
appeared a phase delay in the times of peak expression.
Both of these observations are consistent with the rhyth-
mic behavior of vvd mutant strains on race tubes (Fig-
ure 6).
Based on these data, VVD can be characterized as a
clock-influenced repressor of light-responsive genes.
These actions of VVD could be seen as modulating the
expression of genes in a time-of-day specific manner
and, in particular, in modulating the effects of light as a
Figure 4. Expression of vvd Is Influenced by the Clock in the Darkfunction of time-of-day—that is, in modulating circadian
and Broadly Affects the Phase of frq and vvd Expression
gating of the light response and of clock resetting.
Cultures were grown as outlined in Experimental Procedures. ForBriefly, since resetting by light works in part through the
(A) and (C), sets of replicate blots of wild-type or vvdSS692 were hybrid-
induction of frq (Crosthwaite et al., 1995), and since this ized with radiolabeled riboprobes against vvd (A) or frq (C). Orange
induction is mediated by the PAS heterodimers WC-1/ line 5 allele SS692, black line 5 wild-type (87–3). In B vvd levels
are followed in frq7 and frq10 strains. CT 5 circadian time, LL 5 24WC-2, then a clock-regulated factor (like VVD) that inter-
hr constant light. A quantitative analysis of the data is shown belowfered with PAS protein–mediated induction (like VVD)
each autoradiograph with values given as percent of maximum ormight confer gating. We tested this hypothesis.
relative abundance; trough levels are set to 1.
Light Induction of frq and vvd Are Gated by the
Clock; VVD Acts to Modulate This Response subsaturating (Crosthwaite et al., 1995) level of light (40
mmol photons/m22), and to a level that for frq approachedbut Is Not Wholly Responsible for It
Since gating of the light input pathway in Neurospora has but did not reach saturation (500 mmol photons/m22).
Expression levels were monitored both 15 min afternever explicitly been demonstrated, we first described the
gating response (Figure 5). We anticipated that gating lights-on to observe the time of peak induction and 1 hr
after lights-on to observe the decay of the light responsewould be most readily observed at subsaturating light
fluences rather than at saturating light intensities, so at (Figure 5). It is immediately apparent that gating exists
in Neurospora both for frq and for vvd (Figure 5) and for4 times through the circadian day we examined expres-
sion of both frq and of vvd following exposure to a other genes including wc-1 (data not shown). Maximal
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closer to CT18 for frq and CT12 for vvd. At all times the
decay kinetics of the responses appeared similar to that
reported in Figure 3. Overall, however, at both intensities
and in these and other genes (data not shown), there is
a clear time-of-day effect in the efficacy of standard light
exposures; light responses in Neurospora are gated.
We assessed the role of VVD in the gating response
by repeating the experiments in the vvd loss of function
mutant vvdSS692, and found that VVD acts strongly to
modulate the gating response but does not exclusively
generate gating. In general three separable effects could
be linked to loss of VVD, and all three were more accen-
tuated with frq. First, the phasing of the gating response
was altered from a peak at CT0–6 to a peak at CT6–12.
Secondly, at some times the peak level of acute induc-
tion (after 15 min) was increased in the vvd null strain,
and the trough levels were increased. This is especially
seen with frq where at low fluences loss of VVD reduced
the 10-fold amplitude of gating to roughly 2-fold. Third
and consistently, in all cases and at all times of day, the
levels of the light-induced transcripts decayed signifi-
cantly more slowly in the absence of VVD. Without VVD
the combined effects of increasing stability of the tran-
scripts and of increasing the overall levels of induction
are to substantially reduce the gating response, espe-
cially for subsaturating (brief or low fluence) light expo-
sures, so that at all times of day brief light exposure
should elicit a stronger response. These results sug-
gested that mutation of vvd might have a significant
effect on light resetting of the clock. We tested this
hypothesis.
vvd Loss-of-Function Mutants Retain Overt
Rhythmicity but Display a Significant Alteration
in Light-Induced Clock Resetting
Alleles of vvd were first identified by virtue of their strong
bypass effect on the normally obligate induction of ca-Figure 5. Light Induction of frq and vvd Is Gated by the Clock, and
Loss of VVD Substantially Reduces the Extent of Gating rotenoid accumulation by light (e.g., Figure 6A). In all
Cultures were grown as described in Experimental Procedures and organisms, perception of light is the principle means by
subjected to subsaturating light pulses (40 and 500 mmol pho- which internal clocks are synchronized with the external
tons/m22) at the indicated CT times. Controls were kept in DD. After environment. Since VVD is clock influenced, involved in
light treatment cultures were transferred to the dark and harvested light input control, and is partly responsible for gatingat the indicated time (0.25 and 1 hr). Top panels show representative
of the light response, it followed that VVD could play aNorthern blots of wild-type (top) or mutant (SS692, bottom). 40 mg
key role in establishing the temporal regulation of theof total RNA was loaded per lane. Results of three independent
experiments were quantified and the amount of light-induced ex- clock’s response to light, the phase–response curve
pression of the investigated gene compared to expression in un- (Pittendrigh, 1981). To evaluate this we characterized
treated controls (DD) with the maximum single induction set to 100; the overt circadian rhythm of conidiation in a vvd mutant,
graphs shown below correspond to the Northern blots. Northern as a basis for characterizing any changes in the lightblots were either hybridized with a frq probe (top) or a vvd probe
response in this strain. In darkness, strains bearing(bottom). In each case in the densitometry, blue bars denote the
vvdP4246, vvdKO or vvdSS692 showed a robust banding phe-response in wild-type and orange bars the response in the vvd
mutant strain. Error bars indicate the standard error derived from notype (Figure 6B) although we detected a modest but
three independent experiments. consistent period lengthening in vvdSS692 and vvdKO (about
30 min) and a significant (4 hr) phase delay in the overt
rhythm of the mutants as compared to wild-type: vvdnull
strains are fully rhythmic but their clocks were not wild-induction at both light intensities for both genes is seen
in the morning (CT0 or 6). At 15 min after lights-on, type, consistent with molecular data (Figure 4). Thus,
the vvd alleles are manifest as both period and phasegating accounts for a 5- to 10-fold difference in the acute
response to subsaturating light, comparing peak levels mutants of the circadian clock.
Prepared with these estimates of clock characteris-in the morning with trough levels at night. Interestingly,
frq induction appeared to reach saturation at lower in- tics, we evaluated VVD’s involvement in the circadian
system by examining light-induced clock resetting (Fig-tensities than did vvd (comparing the responses to the
lower and higher fluences), and the time of the minimal ures 5C and 5D): One complete circadian cycle was
probed with 5 min pulses of light delivered no more thanresponse appears different in the two genes, being
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Figure 6. Phenotypic Analysis of the vvd Mu-
tants Reveals VVD’s Involvement in Light In-
put Control to the Circadian Clock; vvd Mu-
tants Are Phase Mutants of the Clock that
Display Significant Alterations in Circadian
Light Responses
(A) Strains of Neurospora crassa, wt (bd,
vvd1 5 strain 87-3), vvd allele SS692, vvd al-
lele P4246, and knockout strains were grown
for 3 days in constant light to document the
coloration. All strains carry the additional bd
mutation to allow for clock phenotype analy-
sis on race tubes.
(B) Race tube analysis of wt (bd, vvd1) versus
vvd mutant allele SS692 show minor period
length but significant phase alterations. Cul-
tures were grown on race tubes for 2 days in
continuous light (at 258C) and then shifted
into constant darkness (at 258C); growth
fronts were marked every 24 hr in the dark.
Free running period of the conidiation rhythm
was analyzed with the program CHRONO and
plotted as densitometric analysis (shown
above). Orange lines 5 SS692 data, black
lines 5 wt. Bold lines 5 average, thin lines 5
6 SD. Representative race tubes for each wt
(bd, vvd1) and mutant (vvdSS692, bd) are
shown. The 4 hr phase difference on the first
day has increased to 6 hr by the fourth day,
consistent with a 30 min period lengthening
superimposed on the 4 hr phase delay in the
time of the conidiation maximum.
(C) The resetting response of the clock to a
standard saturating light pulse is altered in
vvd mutant strains. A phase–response curve
(PRC) was obtained as outlined in Experimen-
tal Procedures. The phase response was
measured as the difference in position of the
conidial band with respect to untreated con-
trols. Abscissa: CT (circadian time) (as calcu-
lated from the free running periods of the wt
(bd, vvd1), t 5 23.0 on Fries medium) and
vvdSS692 (FGSC #7852, bd, t 5 23.5 on Fries
medium). Ordinate: phase shift measured in
hours of advance or delay. Orange 5 SS692,
black 5 wt (bd, vvd1), error bars 5 6 SD, n 5
6–18 (see Experimental Procedures).
(D) The phase–transition curve (PTC) shows
significant strengthening of the light re-
sponse and alteration of its phasing in a vvd
mutant. The data of (C) above were replotted
as a PTC with the phase to which the light
pulse drives the clock appearing on the Y axis
as the dependent variable. The time of the
light pulse appears on the X axis labeled as
Old phase. The lower amplitude of the vvd
mutant curve denotes a stronger clock re-
sponse to the light pulses. Orange 5 SS692,
black 5 wt (bd, vvd1), error bars 5 6 SD.
one circadian hour apart, and the resetting response of the circadian system is relatively unresponsive to light,
is significantly shortened in the vvd mutant whose clockthe circadian system was measured. These data re-
vealed significant differences in the shape of the phase– appears to be light responsive for a greater part of the
day; this result is consistent with the reduction in gatingresponse curve in the vvd mutant strain. First, the “dead
zone,” the period throughout the middle of the day when seen in the mutant. The result is manifested as a sub-
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Figure 7. VVD and Its Role in the Circadian
Clock in Neurospora: VVD Is Part of a Molecu-
lar Feedback Loop that Modulates Light Input
to the Clock and Allows Light Adaptation
The products of the frq and wc genes com-
prise a transcription/translation based auto-
regulatory feedback loop that is essential for
circadian rhythmicity. In the dark, activation
of frq transcription as a part of the clock re-
quires the formation of a functional WC-1/
WC-2 complex (WCC; Talora et al., 1999). Act-
ing perhaps as a dimer (Cheng et al., 2001),
FRQ directly interacts with the WCC (Denault
et al., 2001) apparently to depress its activity
and also acts positively to promote the ex-
pression of WC-1 protein (Lee et al., 2000)
thereby forming interconnected feedback
loops which are coupled in an undescribed
way to a FLO (FRQ-Less-Oscillator, not shown;
Iwasaki et al., 2000). The output of this en-
semble is transduced to control circadian be-
havior via the WCC and other pathways not yet described. These Neurospora core oscillators receive light input through the WCC which
influences frq transcription thereby resetting the clock (Crosthwaite et al., 1995, 1997). VVD acts in an additional feedback loop to negatively
regulate light signal transduction pathways via WC-1 that in turn feeds into the clock. In the dark VVD feeds back to regulate the level of ccg
expression. Thus, VVD receives temporal input from the clock to modulate light signaling to the clock. Acting acutely, VVD also mediates the
light adaptation process.
stantial difference in the phasing of the light response: induced transcription of most Neurospora genes and is
also required for the activation of frq and expression ofIn the vvd mutant, delaying responses are seen after
midday (about CT6) and continue to grow in magnitude circadian rhythms in the dark (Figure 7), the loss of VVD
has far-reaching effects on the perception of light andtill CT16, when they are approximately three times as
large as those seen in vvd1. Also, the time at which on the entire circadian system ranging from input as
seen in the phase–response curve, to output as mani-shifts assigned as delays change to advances is shifted
about 4 hr earlier in the mutant whereas the observed fested in the phasing and expression levels of clock-
controlled genes and the overt rhythm. Clock regulationrhythm is shifted to 4 hr later. Overall, the response to
light is measurably strengthened and delayed in time in of the immediate and transient repressor VVD could
contribute to circadian entrainment by influencing phasethe vvd mutant as compared to wild-type, a result that
can be better appreciated when the data are plotted as following dark to light transitions, and VVD contributes
to the gating response whereby the clock regulates itsa phase–transition curve (PTC; Figure 5D). In a PTC,
which plots the phase to which the clock is driven as own input. The PAS protein VVD provides an example
of a molecular feedback of clock-controlled output ontothe dependent variable versus the time of the light treat-
ment, strong resetting cues give a curve with an average light input pathways, thus providing a principle that illu-
minates light adaptation and gating of input.slope of zero (as seen here; Winfree, 1980). In general,
stronger resetting cues (either longer duration or higher Although loss of vvd alters the phase of the clock, the
major influence of VVD is on the speed with which amagnitude) result in PTC curves with lower amplitudes.
In this context it is apparent that the effect of light in transcriptional response to light decays away. Thus, loss
of VVD renders the clock more responsive to light at allvvd mutant strains is amplified as compared to wild-
type, and that the phase differences observed in the times. As a result, circadian gating—the action of the
clock to reduce the responses at certain times of day—issubjective assignment of advances and delays in the
PRC were not illusory. VVD clearly influences the circa- muted without VVD. It should be emphasized that the
effects of VVD on the PRC are likely to derive less fromdian light response.
its presence in the cell at the time of light exposure, as
reflected in the relatively small effect of VVD on the acuteDiscussion
response, than from the effects of VVD’s induction as
reflected in the significant increase in the rate of decayVVD, a novel member of the PAS protein superfamily,
identifies an autoregulatory negative feedback loop that of induced responses; recall that vvd is poorly ex-
pressed by the second day in darkness when the PRCcloses outside of the core oscillatory system but impacts
all aspects of circadian timing. Expression of vvd is was determined. Expression of vvd is clearly damped
over the first few days in constant darkness and, basedclock influenced, and VVD feeds back to regulate the
expression of light-regulated genes including wc-1 and on this, the role of VVD in gating the response should
be greatest in the first day in darkness, the period whenfrq. VVD’s only distinct functional motif is the PAS do-
main; thus, an attractive model posits an interaction and light-phase-shift responses are particularly muted in
Neurospora (Dharmananda, 1980). This could be adap-transient downregulation of the activity of the WCC.
Indeed, VVD influences wc-1 transcript and the phos- tive, most strongly gating responses under entrained
conditions but allowing stronger light responses underphorylation and abundance of WC-1 protein, as well as
frq transcript levels. Since WCC is required for light- conditions when light is not being seen regularly. More
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acutely under entrained conditions, VVD’s action as a sively input role, since the regulation of vvd and action
of VVD identifies just such an input gating loop at therapid repressor of light responses could serve to make
dawn transitions more discrete, potentially turning a molecular level: VVD is part of a light (sensory) input
pathway where it modulates the response, it regulatesstep from dark to light into a bright light pulse whose
molecular effects would be dimmed even in constant (phases) the oscillator, and it is regulated by the Neuros-
pora circadian oscillatory system. Thus, we establishlight as VVD became active in repression.
vvd as part of a novel feedback loop that contributes
to gating of light input to the oscillator by receivingNovel Feedback Loops Connected
rhythmic output from the oscillator. It seems unlikelyto the Central Oscillator
that VVD would act as a gating loop for the PAS protein-A point now widely appreciated is that circadian systems
mediated clock-associated FRQ/WCC loop which thenwill certainly be made up of multiple interconnected
in turn would act exclusively as a second redundantfeedback loops. Of these, dominant ones may take the
gating loop for a FLO lying further downstream. Thislead in determining phase while others act more like
aside, several contributions may derive from gating sys-slaves, and secondary loops can be created when a
tems (Edmunds, 1988; Fleissner and Fleissner, 1992;core circadian loop or an output regulates a circadian
Millar and Kay, 1996; Roenneberg and Merrow, 1999),input. It is the elements and connections within this
especially under entrained conditions where VVD wouldinterconnected ensemble that will ultimately determine
be expected to have its greatest impact. Such a mecha-all the exact characteristics of classic circadian proper-
nism could stabilize the oscillatory system even underties such as period length, phase, compensation, and
constant environmental conditions, and would ensureresetting by light and temperature (Dunlap, 1998). Be-
that clock-controlled physiological responses remainsides the discovery of alternately phased activating and
restricted to certain times of the day, thus guaranteeingrepressing functions of known clock components like
appropriate timing of output under variable real life con-PER, FRQ, and mPER2 (Glossop et al., 1999; Lee et al.,
ditions. VVD could serve to sharpen the light input signal2000; Shearman et al., 2000), additional loops have been
at dawn by restricting its effective duration. Moreover,described that operate at the interface of signaling path-
the amplitude of the oscillator and of output could beways. Transcript levels of the Drosophila vrille (vri) gene,
maintained at appropriate levels.for instance, are directly regulated by CLK and CYC,
and VRI and CLK independently regulate levels of the
VVD, a Novel Member of the Clock-Associatedneuropeptide PDF and hence overt behavior (Blau and
PAS Protein FamilyYoung, 1999). Similarly, DBP is regulated by CLOCK and
VVD shows striking similarities to the PAS (LOV) domainscycles in expression (Ripperger et al., 2000; Yamaguchi
of WC-1 and NPH-1 as well as many other members ofet al., 2000), but it is more likely to act in output or
the PAS superfamily. With the bacterial protein PYP,as an amplifier of the oscillator than as an oscillator
VVD is the only other small PAS protein identified, andcomponent (Lopez-Molina et al., 1997; Ripperger et al.,
the only one in a eukaryote; because of its small size it2000; Yamaguchi et al., 2000).
seems likely that its function, regulation of light inputAt the organismal level, examples of feedback of out-
and modulation of circadian regulation via anticipatedput back onto the clock or onto input are numerous:
interaction with the WCC, will be defined by this singlelocomotor activity in rodents (Mrosovsky et al., 1989),
structural domain. VVD thus focuses attention onceregulation by pineal CREM or ICER which in turn regu-
again, through its PAS domain, on the common andlates melatonin synthesis which can feed back upon
frequent role of PAS domains in light and clock regula-the mammalian clock in the SCN (Foulkes et al., 1996),
tion. Given the central role of light perception in thecircadian control of the Drosophila photoreceptor CRY
phasing of rhythms, it is perhaps not surprising that PAS(Emery et al., 1998), circadianly controlled sleep and
domains share this mutual involvement, and it suggestshormone release in humans (Czeisler and Klerman, 1999)
again that circadian feedback loops might have evolvedalong with examples noted in the Introduction. Such
as ancestral light sensory proteins that developed auto-nested loops are not a novel concept. Few of these
regulatory functions while still retaining the basic PASloops, though, are confined to the circadian oscillatory
module (Crosthwaite et al., 1997). The identification ofcells themselves, and in large part they are dispensable
VVD, its involvement in clock-regulation through lightfor rhythmicity, like the VVD loop but unlike the feedback
input control, and its rapid autoregulation via repression,loops involving PAS protein heterodimers (like the WCC),
perhaps via interaction with PAS domains of WCC, maywhich when deleted result in a loss of the circadian
provide a first glimpse of how such an autoregulatoryaspects of rhythmicity (although retaining residual non-
loop might develop. It also provides a precedent forcircadian oscillators like the FLO; Iwasaki and Dunlap,
understanding how light adaptation and gating could2000). Given this residual noncircadian rhythmicity, the
work at the molecular level, and in this context maypossibility has been raised that the PAS protein–medi-
provide a framework for understanding the mechanismsated clock-associated feedback loops of fungi and ani-
of light input control in other circadian systems as well.mals actually play roles in input rather than being part of
It will be of interest to see if other organisms share smallthe circadian oscillator (Roenneberg and Merrow, 1999;
PAS proteins with similar functions.Lakin-Thomas, 2000), the PAS feedback loops serving
only to downregulate the sensory transduction pathway
Experimental Procedures
and to regulate or gate the circadian input to another
oscillator like the FLO. However, it isn’t necessary to Strains and growth conditions: vvdSS692 and vvdP4246 were obtained
from the Fungal Genetics Stock Center (http://www.fgsc.net/) andcast the PAS-associated feedback loops in an exclu-
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crossed to band (bd). General conditions for growth and manipula- Antiserum against VVD and Western Blotting
GST-VVD fusion proteins (residues 1–186) were expressed in the E.tion are described elsewhere (Davis and deSerres, 1970). Liquid
culture experiments were performed as described (Crosthwaite et coli strain BL21 and affinity purified by glutathione-agarose chroma-
tography (Pharmacia). The antiserum was raised in rabbits with puri-al., 1997).
For assaying the overt rhythm on race tubes as in phase shift fied GST-VVD fusion’s according to standard procedures (Pocono
Rabbit Farm). Antisera were preabsorbed against protein extractsexperiments, the media contained 13 Fries salts, 2% glucose, 50
ng/ml biotin, 0.17% arginine, and 1.5% agar. Race tubes previously of vvdP4246 according to methods previously developed (Garceau et
al., 1997), and Western blots were processed as described (Garceaukept for 12 or 24 hr at 258C in continuous light were transferred to
darkness at the same time. Cultures were grown for 24 hr in the et al., 1997; Lee et al., 2000).
dark and different individual cultures were subsequently subjected
to 5 min light pulses of 21 mmol photons/m2/s (1750 lux), one culture Targeted Disruption of VVD
every hour or in some cases every 15 min, over a period of 24 Two vvd-hph hybrid-primers, VH1 spanning position 245 to 268 and
circadian hours to cover one complete circadian cycle. The center VH2 spanning position 1131 to 1154 on the vvd gene, were used in
of the conidial band was used as a phase reference point and phase combination with primers V7 and V8 to obtain two PCR products
shifts resulting from the light treatment were determined from 6 to of 2.3 kb and 2.1 kb length respectively, using vvd genomic DNA
18 replicate controls for which the mean steady-state phase was as a template. After gel purification the two PCR products were
determined over the next three days after the light treatment. used as primers (300 ng each) in a SOEing reaction (Horton et al.,
For the gating experiment, mycelial mats of wild-type (87–3, bd) 1990) to amplify the hph gene cassette of pCSN44 and replace
and mutant (vvdSS692, bd) strains were grown in petri dishes. Mycelial the predicted ORF of VVD with the hph gene. Transformation of
disks were punched from these mats (diameter of 3 mm), transferred Neurospora conidia followed standard transformation protocols
to Erlenmeyer flasks, and grown at 258C for at least 12 hr in continu- (Garceau et al., 1997). Transformants were made homokaryotic and
ous light (1750 lux) in 100 ml of liquid medium consisting of 13 recombinants were identified by PCR and Southern blot, respec-
Vogels, 2% glucose, 50 ng/ml biotin, 0.17% arginine. Cultures were tively.
transferred to constant darkness at staggered intervals to assure
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